Friends
Aliki
We are Best Friends
Altem
Abigail Spells
Blegvad
Anna Banana and Me
Bluthenthal
I’m Not Invited
    Matilda the Moocher
Bornstein
Little Gorilla
Brewster
Two Bushy Badgers
Brown
How to Be a Friend
Cabrera
The Lonesome Polar Bear
Carlson
How to Lose All Your Friends
    My Best Friend Moved Away
Casely
Bully
    Slumber Party
Catalano
Mr. Basset Plays
Clements
Big Al
Cohen
Forever Friends
    Will I Have a Friend?
Cooper
Pumpkin Soup
Couric
The Brand New Kid
Crimi
Don’t Need Friends
Cuyler
Big Friends
    Please Say Please
DePaola
Four Friends in Autumn
    Four Friends in Summer
DeRegniers
How Joe the Bear & Sam the
Mouse Got Together
    May I Bring a Friend
Egielski
Slim and Jim
Falwell
David’s Drawings
Fatio
The Happy Lion
Fuge
Flea’s Best Friend
Gavrill
Hector & the Noisy Neighbors
Gorbachev
Big Little Elephant
    That’s What Friends Are For
Grindley
What are Friends For?
Heide
That’s What Friends are For
Heine
Friends
Hoban
Best Friends for Frances
Hobbie
Toot and Puddle
Holabird
Angelina and Alice
Howe
Horace & Morris Join the Chorus
Hutchins
My Best Friend
Jahn-Clough
My Friend and I
Simon and Molly plus Hester
Kelley
Blabber Mouse
Kellogg
Best Friends
Lakin
Beach Day!
Lewis
Friends
    Good Night, Harry
Marshall
George and Martha
Martin
Rachel Parker Kindergarten Show Off
Mayer
Just My Friend and Me
Monson
Wanted: Best Friend
Narahashi
Two Girls Can!
Naylor
King of the Playground
Oh
Cat & Mouse a Delicious Tale
O’Neil
The Recess Queen
Pomerantz
You’re Not My Best Friend Anymore
Pryor
Louie and Dan are Friends
Relf
Fox Makes Friends
Rohdie
Too Close Friends
Rohmann
My Friend Rabbit
San Souci
The Faithful Friend
Schubert
There’s Always Room for One More
Singer
Block Party Today!
Slawski
The Friendship Trip
Spafford
Fall is for Friends
Waber
Ira Sleeps Over
Wagner
Bravo, Mildred and Ed
Wilson
Hilda Hen Must Be Dancing
Ziefert
39 Uses for a Friend
Zolotow
My Friend John

FAMILY
Amico
Day the Dog Dressed Like Dad
Auld
“Meet the Family” Series
Banks
Mama’s Coming Home
Bond
Bravo, Maurice
Child
Clarice Bean, Guess Who’s Babysitting
    What Planet are you from Clarice Bean?
Cox
My Family Plays Music
Crow
Middle Child Blues
Dotlich
A Family Like Yours
Ehrlich
Parents in the Pigpen, Pigs in the Tub
Frame
Yesterday I Had the Blues
Hill
Evan’s Corner
Hoban
A Baby Sister For Frances
Friends & Family Picture Books

McPhail  Something Special
Maloney  His Mother’s Nose
Melmed  A Hug Goes Around
Morris  Families
Nolen  In My Momma’s Kitchen
Parr  The Family Book
      The Grandma Book
      The Grandpa Book
Pellegrini  Families Are Different
Porte  Surprise! Surprise! It’s Grandfather’s Birthday
Purmell  Apple Cider Making Days
Radunsky  Yucka Drucka Droni
Relf  Fox Makes Friends
Rylant  The Relatives Came
Shelby  Homeplace
Simon  All Families Are Special
Takabayashi  I Live in Brooklyn
Torres  The Kite Festival
Walton  Bunny Day
Wells  Noisy Nora
Weninger  Davy in the Middle
Williams  Albert’s Impossible Toothache
      Horse in the Pigpen
Woodson  We Had a Picnic This Sunday Past
Yezerski  Queen of the World
Ziefert  Families Have Together

(This list was compiled by Tee Cotter, Children’s Librarian from the Port Chester-Rye Brook Public Library, April 2010)